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Good Girls Gone Bad?
Physical Aggression in Girls
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INS ID E TH IS I SSU E:

What is physical aggression and why
address this issue?

What statistics
say about aggressive in girls

2

There is increasing
physical aggression of girls due to
more media attention centered on
girls committing
more violent
crimes. This is an
area of research
that needs our attention and needs
to be addressed.

sion, or indirect aggression, is a
means of interfering or damaging
close, intimate
bonds and relationships. It is defined
as hostilely manipulating relationships and using
threats to dominate
or control other
people.

and physical fights
often stem from
relational incidents
(such as “she took
my boyfriend”)

How is aggression learned?
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Risk Factors for
Aggressive Behavior
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What can be
done to help?
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References
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Physical aggression is defined as
intentional injurious
or destructive behavior (Bandura,
1978 as cited in
Snethen & Van
Puymboreck, 2008)

Girls often use both
types of aggression, physical and
relational, to socially damage
peers. Girls also
use physical aggression to gain
respect and power

In addition, often
aggression directed towards a
peer may begin by
relational aggression and escalate
to physical aggression as the situation continues.
Girls often display
physical aggression with physical
fights (like hitting)
and less often with
the use of a
weapon, such as a
gun or knife. (Ness,
2004).

Relational aggres-

Why should we be concerned?
So why should we
be concerned if
girls are still less
aggressive than
boys? Because
girls becoming
more aggressive is
really a struggle for
girls to empower
themselves and
deal with increas-

ing relational conflicts (ranging from
fighting over boys
to dealing with
abuse within the
family). In addition,
girls who demonstrate physical aggression, if nothing
is done about it,
often continue to

be physically aggressive which can
then lead to negative outcomes or
consequences including delinquency, sexual acting out and an increase in the use
of violence.
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What the statistics say about






Overall, violent crime with
youth aged 12-17 has decline in the past 5 years,
however it is still double
the rate of a decade ago.

has increased at a rate
twice that of boys.


Even though the statistics
suggest a rise in physical
aggression among girls,
there is still some research
However, with regards to
that suggests the degree of
violent crime
aggressiveand girls, from
ness in girls is
2003 to 2005,
still underesti“The
overall
rate
in
the number of
mated due to
girls in grades
aggression with girls is rather
them using
9-12 that reless weapons,
small...but
has
risen
over
the
ported having
which are easbeen in a fight
past decade.”
ier to identify,
anywhere inand because
creased from
aggressive25% in 2003 to 25% in
ness
relative
to girls peer
2005. (Indicators of School
groups
has
yet
to be colCrime and Safety:2007).
lected. (Leschied, CumIn addition, the rate of girls
mings, Van Brunschot,
charged with violent crimes
Cunningham & Suanders,

2001).


In addition, the overall rate
in aggression with girls is
rather small in terms of
numbers, but is still a concern and has risen over the
past decade.

How is aggression learned?








Research suggests aggression in girls is socially
motivated and is a learned
behavior (Snethen & Van
Puymbroeck,2008).
Modeling of aggressive
behavior is the
main way that girls
learn how to be
aggressive.
A girl’s family,
peers and individuals closest to her
are often where
they learn their
earliest behaviors
because they learn
behaviors of those
similar to them and
whom they frequently interact.
Children spend on average
3 or more hours each day



watching TV (Garbarino,
2006), and for girls who
live in poverty or who are a
minority, the amount of TV
viewing per day increases
(Snethen & Van Puymbroeck, 2008).
 In addition, there
has been an increase
in violent female characters on TV and in
movies (such as the
TV show Powerpuff
Girls and movies like
Kill Bill) which has
taught girls that girls
aggressive is no
longer negative, but
positive by showing
girls they can “kick butt”
All this time and exposure
to violent and aggressive
characters in the media
teaches girls that violence

works, because aggressive
acts on TV are often rewarded or do not show any
consequences for violence


As well, seeing aggression
in the media desensitizes
girls to real world violence,
lessens their restraint of
aggression and increases
fantasies of physical aggression



The community is also a
key role in girls learning
aggression. Girls learn
through a variety of
sources in the community
that physical aggression is
accepted and often see
violent acts within their
community.
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Risk Factors for Aggressive Behavior
When working in the schools, it
can be helpful to be aware of
some risk factors that may put
girls at greater risk of being aggressive.






they are more likely to become aggressive. Specifically, aggressive girls are
more likely to have friends
who are delinquents and/or
aggressive.

Parenting style is an important factor that often can
 Prior victimization, such as
contribute to feabuse or malmale physical
treatment,
aggression. Coappears to be
ercive parenting
“Girls who have been abuse
one of the
styles have been
or
maltreated
are
more
likely
most promifound to be risk
nent risk facfactors for future to develop chronic patterns of
tors.
aggressive beaggression…”
havior.
 Girls who
have been
Observing vioabused or
lence within the home,
maltreated are more likely to
whether through abuse or
develop chronic patterns of
domestic violence.
aggression, bad behavior,
When girls see violence in
acting out and violating the
relationships with parents,
rights of others.
peers and significant others,
 Often girls who have been

victimized in the past continue the cycle of violence by
then becoming aggressive
themselves.




All of these risk factors are important to keep in mind because
they put girls at a greater risk of

What can be done to help?
emotional development and
building skills at a schoolwide level.

Prevention Efforts
There are some protective factors
that can serve as preventative
measure to help prevent girls from
becoming aggressive. These include…


Having a positive adult figure
in their life allows for girls to
get pro-social support from a
competent adult and also has
someone to look up to and
model her own behavior after.



Staying in school is a huge
protective factors, so try to
help girls feel connected to
school and feel a sense of
safety.



Studies have found (Search
Institute as cited in Garbarino,
2006) that the more assets a
girl has the more likely she will
be to show positive behaviors.



Universal supports such as
promoting health, social and



Take a systematic approach
to prevention by
being aware of
how the community, school and
home environments all interact
and can influence
each other.



Structured sports
and other organized activities in the school
and community can serve as
important prevention efforts
and can also help to reduce
the amount of violent behaviors committed by both girls.
Treatment Programs


Girls Connection is an antiviolence program for girls
under the age of 12 to be
used after girls commit ag-

Living in a poverty stricken
neighborhood is a risk factor
because girls are surrounded by violence, drugs
and there is a lack of prosocial models and supervision.
In addition, children who are
aggressive at a young age
are more likely to be exhibit
antisocial behaviors (such
as delinquency and substance abuse) as adolescents and are more likely to
have aggressive friends who
serve to reinforce their antisocial behavior.

gressive acts at home or
school.


Girls Incorporated Program is dedicated to encouraging and empowering
girls by inspiring them to be
strong, smart and bold. The
focus on girls who have a
low-socioeconomic status
and who are from minority
groups.

 Think First is a program
developed to address reactive aggression in adolescents. It is used for students
who have exhibited aggressive behaviors over a period
of time and are not responding to universal prevention
efforts. Think First builds
student’s knowledge and
skills to be able to help them
manage their own anger and
aggression.
All of the suggestions here are
provided to help prevent and
treat aggressive in girls.
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